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NUPACK analysis

Nucleic acid package (NUPACK) algorithms enable a thermodynamic analysis of nucleic acid sequences in a 

test tube containing arbitrary numbers of interacting strand species at equilibrium. This analysis further 

allows for predicting equilibrium base-pairing information of the possible ordered complexes in a dilution 

solution at the given concentrations of each strand species. Therefore, we first predicted secondary 

structures of each DB template and their free energy at 37 °C. Then, to estimate the hybridization efficiency 

of DB templates with ProDNA, we computed DB templates with various DNA strand species (ProDNA, Flap 

DNA, and cProDNA) that are fully or partially complementary to DB template sequences. We set initial 

concentration of each strand to 200 nM to formulate the complexes, including DB/ProDNA, DB/Flap DNA, 

DB/cProDNA, and DB/ProDNA/Flap DNA/cProDNA complexes, and ran the NUPACK program at the elevated 

temperature, here 60 °C.

Fig. S1 Secondary structures and free energies of DB templates with various toehold lengths predicted by NUPACK at 37 
°C, with the associated depiction of equilibrium base-pairing probabilities. The sequences to which ProDNA binds were 
highlighted in orange.
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Fig. S2 Real-time fluorescence analysis of tRCA with various DB templates: (a) DB9, (b) DB10, (c) DB11, (d) DB12, and (e) 
DB13. The reaction was initiated by various DNA strands, including ProDNA, cProDNA, and FlapDNA, at a concentration 
of 50 nM. As a control, only the DB template was added to the RCA master mix, confirming no noticeable background 
signals. Data represent mean ± s.d. for three independent experimental replicates, shown as lines and shading, 
respectively.
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Fig. S3 Ensemble pair fraction plots of the DB template complexed with ProDNA, FlapDNA, and cProDNA in the diluted 
solution generated by NUPACK. Ensemble pair fraction plots of (a-e) DB/ProDNA, (f-j) DB/FlapDNA, (k-o) DB/cProDNA, 
and (p-t) DB/ProDNA/FlapDNA/cProDNA complexes simulated at 60 °C with the associated depiction of equilibrium 
fraction of a particular species of base-pairing. Each dot in the column represents the fraction of strands of a given 
species with the corresponding base unpaired at equilibrium. The concentration of each DNA strand was set as 200 nM. 
The DB/ProDNA complexes dominate with a few secondary structures of free DB, ProDNA, FlapDNA, and cProDNA.
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Fig. S4 Optimization of iFEN and tRCA reactions. (a, b) Fluorescence intensity changes of iFEN reaction with various 
incubation time and FEN1 concentrations at a fixed temperature of 56.2 °C. ∆Fluorescence intensity indicates the 
difference in fluorescence intensities of the iFEN products in the absence or presence of a DNA target (200 nM), 
respectively. (c, d) Fluorescence intensity changes of tRCA reaction with various Bst DNAP and DB template 
concentrations at a fixed temperature of 50 °C. ∆Fluorescence intensity indicates the difference in fluorescence 
intensities of the tRCA products in the absence or presence of ProDNA (5 nM), respectively. Data represent mean ± s.d. 
for two or three independent experiments.
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Fig. S5 Optimization of iFEN–tRCA reactions. (a) Fluorescence intensity of the resulting tRCA products in the absence or 
presence of a DNA target (5 nM) after reaction with FEN1 at temperatures ranging from 50 to 60.4 °C and Bst DNAP at a 
fixed temperature (50 °C). (b) Fluorescence intensities of the tRCA products in the absence or presence of a DNA target 
(5 nM) and/or FEN1 after reaction with FEN1 at a fixed temperature (56.2 °C) and Bst DNAP at increasing temperatures 
from 50 to 65°C. Data represent mean ± s.d. for three independent experiments.
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Fig. S6 Real-time fluorescence analysis of iFEN–tRCA at various iFEN reaction temperatures: (a) 50 °C, (b) 52.1 °C, (c) 
54.2 °C, (d) 56.2 °C, (e) 58.3 °C, and (f) 60.4 °C. The tRCA was performed at 50 °C. The reaction was performed in the 
absence or presence of 5 nM of DNA target. Data represent mean ± s.d. for three independent experimental replicates, 
shown as lines and shading, respectively.
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Fig. S7 Real-time fluorescence analysis of iFEN–tRCA at different tRCA reaction temperatures: (a) 50 °C, (b) 55 °C, (c) 60 
°C, and (d) 65 °C. The reaction was conducted in the absence or presence of FEN1 and carried out at a fixed 
temperature of 56.2 °C. The reaction was also performed in the absence or presence of 5 nM of DNA target. Data 
represent mean ± s.d. for three independent experimental replicates, shown as lines and shading, respectively.
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Fig. S8 Comparison of hybridization of ProDNA and InDNA with DNA target in the iFEN reaction. (a) Fluorescence 
intensity and (b-d) real-time fluorescence intensity changes of iFEN–tRCA without or with 5 nM of DNA target, where 
the ProDNA and InDNA were hybridized to the target through (b) freeze-thawing, (c) thermal annealing, and (d) simple 
mixing. Data in (a) represent mean ± s.d. for three independent experimental replicates. Significance was based on two-
way ANOVA followed by Tukey’s post-hoc test. Data in (b-d) represent mean ± s.d. for three independent experimental 
replicates, shown as lines and shading, respectively.
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Fig. S9 Fluorescence responses of iFEN–tRCA with various concentrations of DNA target spiked into 0, 1, and 2% (v/v) 
heat-inactivated fetal bovine serum. Data represent mean ± s.d. for three independent experiments.
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Fig. S10 Real-time fluorescence analysis of iFEN–tRCA with various concentrations of (a) ERBB2 and (b) PPP1R1B RNA 
targets. Specificity test of iFEN-tRCA against ERBB2 and PPP1R1B RNA targets using (c) ERBB2 and (d) PPP1R1B primers, 
respectively. No target control (NTC) sample was used as a control. Data represent mean ± s.d. for three independent 
experimental replicates, shown as lines and shading, respectively.
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Fig. S11 Amplification curves of qRT-PCR of β-actin, GAPDH, ERBB2, PPP1R1B genes in total RNA extracts from (a) 
HCC1954 (HER2-positive) and (b) HCC1143 (HER2-negative) cells, respectively. Real-time fluorescence analysis of iFEN–
tRCA with (c) ERBB2 and (c) PPP1R1B primers in the presence of cellular RNA extracts obtained from HCC1954 and 
HCC1143 cells, respectively. Data represent mean ± s.d. for three biological replicates and three to six independent 
experimental replicates, shown as lines and shading, respectively.
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Table S1. Summary of synthetic oligonucleotide sequences used in this study.

Name Sequence (5’ to 3’) Modification

DNA target DNA target
TCAGAATCCACAAAGACTCCCCAGTGCTGTTCCT
CTTCCAACGAGGCTGG

-

DNA target 
mm1

TCAGAATCCACAAAGAATCCCCAGTGC 
TGTTCCTCTTCCAACGAGGCTGG

-

DNA target 
mm2

TCAGAATCCACAAAGAATCCCCTGTGC 
TGTTCCTCTTCCAACGAGGCTGG

-
DNA target with 
mismatches 

DNA target 
mm3

TCAGAATCCACAAAGAATCCCCTGTGC 
TGTTCCTATTCCAACGAGGCTGG

-

Scrambled DNA target
DNA target 
scram

ACTCTATCCTCACCCTGTTTTGTGCTCTTCCCCTC
GCCTGCTAGGGCTGC

Invading DNA InDNA GCCTCGTTGGAAGAGGAACAGCACC -

Probe DNA ProDNA CACTGATGTTATGGGGAGTCTTTGT -

Fluorescently labelled
probe DNA

FProDNA CACTGATGTT*ATGGGGAGTCTTTGT
*Fluorescein dT and 
3’ Iowa Black FQ 
modification

Cleaved probe DNA cProDNA GGGGAGTCTTTGT -

Flap DNA Flap DNA CACTGATGTTAT -

Dumbbell template DNA 
with 9 nt toehold

DB9
CTTTGTCCCCCCCCCACAAAGACTCCCCATAACAT
CAGTGCAACAATATGGGGAGT

5’ Phosphorylation

Dumbbell template DNA 
with 10 nt toehold

DB10
CTTTGTCCCCCCCCCACAAAGACTCCCCATAACAT
CAGTGCAACAACATGGGGAGT

5’ Phosphorylation

Dumbbell template DNA 
with 11 nt toehold

DB11
CTTTGTCCCCCCCCCACAAAGACTCCCCATAACAT
CAGTGCAACAACCTGGGGAGT

5’ Phosphorylation

Dumbbell template DNA 
with 12 nt toehold

DB12
CTTTGTCCCCCCCCCACAAAGACTCCCCATAACAT
CAGTGCAACAACCCGGGGAGT

5’ Phosphorylation

Dumbbell template DNA 
with 13 nt toehold

DB13
CTTTGTCCCCCCCCCACAAAGACTCCCCATAACAT
CAGTGCAACAACCCCGGGAGT

5’ Phosphorylation

Complementary sequences of DNA target to InDNA and ProDNA are marked in purple and orange, respectively. One 
invading nucleotide of InDNA is indicated in bold. Nucleotide mismatches compared with the sequences of DNA target 
are marked in red. Stem and toehold sequences in each DB are indicated in underline and italic, respectively.
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Table S2. Summary of oligonucleotide sequences for the detection of RNA targets.

Name Sequence (5’ to 3’) Modification

RNA target for ERBB2
ERBB2
target

CCAGCCUCGUUGGAAGAGGAACAGCACUGGGGAG
UCUUUGUGGAUUCUGA GGCCCUGCCC

-

Reverse transcription 
primer for ERBB2 target

ERBB2 RT 
primer

GCAGGGCCTCAGAAT -

Invading DNA for ERBB2 
target

InDNA 
(ERBB2)

GCCTCGTTGGAAGAGGAACAGCACC

Probe DNA for ERBB2 
target

ProDNA 
(ERBB2)

CACTGATGTTATGGGGAGTCTTTGT

Dumbbell template DNA 
for ERBB2 target

DB template 
(ERBB2)

CTTTGTCCCCCCCCCACAAAGACTCCCCATAACATCA
GTGCAACAACATGGGGAGT

5’ Phosphorylation

RNA target for PPP1R1B
PPP1R1B 
target

ACUCUAUCCUCACCCUGUUUUGUGCUCUUCCCCU
CGCCUGCUAGGGCUGC GGCUUCUGAC

-

Reverse transcription 
primer for PPP1R1B target

PPP1R1B RT 
primer

CAGAAGCCGCAGCCC -

Invading DNA for PPP1R1B 
target

InDNA 
(PPP1R1B)

CTATCCTCACCCTGTTTTGTGCTCC

Probe DNA for PPP1R1B 
target

ProDNA 
(PPP1R1B)

CACTGATGTTATTCCCCTCGCCTGC

Dumbbell template DNA 
for PPP1R1B target

DB template 
(PPP1R1B)

GCCTGCCCCCCCCCCGCAGGCGAGGGG 
AATAACATCAGTGCAACAACATTCCCCTC

5’ Phosphorylation
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Table S3. qRT-PCR primer sequences used in this study.

Gene name Accession number Forward/reverse primer (5’ to 3’)

ERBB2 NM_001382782.1
CTCGTTGGAAGAGGAACAGC
CTGAATGGGTCGCTTTTGTT

PPP1R1B NM_032192.4
ATCCTCACCCTGTTTTGTGC
CGGTTTTCTGGATTTTCCAAT

GAPDH NM_001289745.3
GCTCTCTGCTCCTCCTGTTC
TGACTCCGACCTTCACCTTC

β-Actin NM_001101.2
TGCGTTACACCCTTTCTTGA
CACCTTCACCGTTCCAGTTT
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Table S4. Properties of the specified DB template structure obtained using NUPACK.

DB
Free energya

(kcal/mol)
Probabilityb Ensemble defectc 

(nt)
Normalized ensemble 

defectd
 (%)

Nucleotide (nt)

DB9 -10.47 0.129 4.9 8.8 56

DB10 -9.39 0.122 4.7 8.4 56

DB11 -8.31 0.118 4.9 8.7 56

DB12 -7.16 0.126 4.8 8.6 56

DB13 -4.82 0.079 7.5 13.4 56
a Free energy of the specified secondary structure
b The probability for the formation of this structure
c,d The average number and percentage of nucleotides that are incorrectly paired at equilibrium relative to the specified 
secondary structure. 0 or 0% is best, and N or 100% is worst for a strand with N bases. 
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Table S5. Equilibrium concentrations and free energies of the DB template complexed with ProDNA, FlapDNA, and 
cProDNA in the diluted solution obtained using NUPACK. The concentration of each DNA strand was set as 200 nM.

Complex DB9/ProDNA DB10/ProDNA DB11/ProDNA DB12/ProDNA DB13/ProDNA

Equilibrium concentration (nM)

DB/ProDNA 190 190 200 200 200

ProDNA 15 8.7 4.7 2.8 1.1

DB 15 8.7 4.7 2.8 1.1

Free energy (kcal/mol)

DB/ProDNA -22.33 -22.41 -22.49 -22.45 -22.46

Complex DB9/FlapDNA DB10/FlapDNA DB11/FlapDNA DB12/FlapDNA DB13/FlapDNA

Equilibrium concentration (nM)

DB/FlapDNA 0.25 0.64 2.2 5.2 27

FlapDNA 200 200 200 190 170

DB 200 200 200 190 170

Free energy (kcal/mol)

DB/FlapDNA -14.03 -14.02 -14.10 -13.99 -13.99

Complex DB9/cProDNA DB10/cProDNA DB11/cProDNA DB12/cProDNA DB13/cProDNA

Equilibrium concentration (nM)

DB/cProDNA 0 0 0 0 0.63

cProDNA 200 200 200 200 200

DB 200 200 200 200 200

Free energy (kcal/mol)

DB/cProDNA - - - - -9.02

Complex
DB9/ProDNA

/FlapDNA
/cProDNA

DB10/ProDNA
/FlapDNA
/cProDNA

DB11/ProDNA
/FlapDNA
/cProDNA

DB12/ProDNA
/FlapDNA
/cProDNA

DB13/ProDNA
/FlapDNA
/cProDNA

Equilibrium concentration (nM)

DB/ProDNA 190 190 200 200 200

ProDNA 15 8.7 4.8 2.9 1.2

FlapDNA 200 200 200 200 200

cProDNA 200 200 200 200 200

DB 14 8.7 4.7 2.8 1.0

Free energy (kcal/mol)

DB/ProDNA -22.33 -22.41 -22.49 -22.45 -22.46
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Table S6. Summary of various methods using RCA for the detection of long DNA or RNA targets.

Method Amplification 
mode

Detection 
signal

Temperature 
for RCA

Total assay time
(total assay steps)

Detection limit
(target gene) Ref

iFEN-tRCA Linear Fluorescence 50 °C 1 h
(iFEN and tRCA)

~10 pM
(Two mRNA targets)

This 
work

RCA using a constrained 
DNA ring/hairpin Linear Fluorescence 37 °C

~3 h
(RCA, enzyme deactivation, and incubation with 

signal probes)

0.48 pM, 0.56 pM
(Two mRNA targets) 1

RNase H-assisted RNA-
primed RCA Linear Fluorescence 37 °C ~2.5 h

(Hybridization with a target, ligation, and RCA)
107 copies

(Single mRNA target) 2

Target-catalyzed hairpin 
structure-mediated padlock 

cyclization-based RCA
Linear Fluorescence 30 °C

~4.5 h
(Ligation, enzyme deactivation, RCA, enzyme 

deactivation, hybridization with molecular 
beacons)

0.1 pM
 (Single DNA target) 3

RCA-FRET assay Linear Fluorescence 37 °C
~5 h

(hybridization between a padlock and target, 
ligation, RCA, and probe hybridization)

0.19 pM, 0.06 pM
(Two dsDNA targets) 4

Hybridization of hairpin 
probe pairs to a DNA 

nanowire generated by RCA
Linear Fluorescence 37 °C

~7 h
(RCA and enzyme deactivation, nanowire 
purification, hybridization with hairpins)

10.9 pM
 (Single mRNA target) 5

Graphene oxide-assisted 
RCA Linear Fluorescence 30 °C

16-18 h (overnight)
(Hybridization between padlock and target, 
ligation, enzyme deactivation, exonuclease 

digestion, RCA, etc.)

1.4 pM
(Single DNA target) 6

Split primer ligation-
triggered 8-17 DNAzyme-

assisted cascade RCA
Exponential Electrochemical 37 °C

1.75 h
(Ligation, padlock hybridization, enzyme 

deactivation, RCA, etc.)

60 pM
(Two mRNA targets) 7
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